CLASSIC WATERFALL

It's the #1 Waterfall in the industry for a reason. Natural Wonders® Waterfall may be adjusted from a peaceful clear falling sheet of water to a bold, thundering water feature that adds excitement and style to any project.

ARCH WATERFALL

This one is a waterfall with the soul of a fountain. Create a beautiful arching sheet of water. A single stream slides through the air in smooth arced shape.

RAINFALL

The only smooth sheet waterfall designed with a nature-inspired flow. Surrounding colors transmit through the clear lip material for a seamless appearance and installation. Create a unique double stream effect with this one-of-a-kind waterfall.

STREAMFALL

Multiple miniature smooth descents spread across a single waterfall. The Streamfall has extra-large openings that minimize the chance of clogging from debris.

**IMPORTANT:** NATURAL WONDERS® WATERFALLS ARE TO BE USED ONLY WITH FILTERED WATER. USE THE POOL SYSTEM FILTER OR THE CMP WATER FEATURE FILTER.
PURE FLOW WATERFALL
The Pure Flow waterfall is engineered to flow based on pressure, so your result is a beautifully thick sheet of water that can flow up to 3’ into your pool.

Constructed of marine grade stainless steel that is 1/8” and 1/4” thick, you will never again worry about warping or caving. The waterfall has an integrated mechanism that breaks up and slices debris to help prevent clogs. The Pure Flow waterfall is the next level of pool waterfall engineering.

PRODUCT FEATURES
- Projection up to 36 inches
- Constructed of Marine Grade Stainless Steel
- No Warping or Caving
- Integrated Debris Destruct
- Not recommended for saltwater pools. For salt, use PVC waterfall options.

ORDERING GUIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CMP P/N</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PROJECTION</th>
<th>GPM/FT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PF-12</td>
<td>12” PURE FLOW WATERFALL</td>
<td>12”</td>
<td>15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF-24</td>
<td>24” PURE FLOW WATERFALL</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>26’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF-36</td>
<td>36” PURE FLOW WATERFALL</td>
<td>30”</td>
<td>30’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF-48</td>
<td>48” PURE FLOW WATERFALL</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>38’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>